
Rapunzel - Nature protector!
Nature always cares for us, so what invention can you imagine 
that can protect nature?
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(so Little Inventors can get in touch if you win)



Rapunzel 
Nature protector!

Get Inspired!

Rapunzel spends most of her life locked away, 
dreaming of the outside world. When she 
finally escapes, she discovers everything for 
the first time! Growing up in a tower in the 
forest, she really cares for nature and her 
environment.  

Nature always cares for us, so what 
invention can you imagine that can 
protect nature?

Think about the first time you walk into a 
forest. What trees, plants or animals can you 
see? 

Just like the golden flower, everything in 
nature is precious and worth protecting!  
What is a plant, place or creature you really 
like, what is special about it?

What could damage it or cause it harm? 
It could be someone or something, or even 
weather that is too hot or too cold!

Now that you have thought of something in 
nature that needs protecting, it’s time to think 
of an invention that can help!

Jasmine,  
Ariel and 

Merida also 
have challenges 

for you!

Disney Princesses always face great 
challenges with courage, kindness and strive 
to help people around them. This is your 
chance to use your imagination, dream BIG 
and get inventing with your favourite princess 
to make the world a better place. It’s time to 
take the Little Inventors challenge!

Little Inventors Disney 
Princess Challenge

© Disney 2019

Share your invention drawing with us for a chance 
to win a truly one-of-a-kind prize - an original piece 
of Disney artwork of you drawn by a Walt Disney 
Animation Studios animator! Five runners up will 
also win a fantastic Disney goodie bag!

Upload your idea to  
littleinventors.org/disneyprincess


